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WYNMAN CROWN GRIPPER
INTEGRA MILTEX

The tungsten carbide inserts on the
Wynman Crown Remover instrument
will grip the temporary crown securely
without slipping. This secure grip aids
in the removal of the temporary crown
while still intact.

6" with Carbide Jaws
9509445  [MX72-10TC]                               

XCISION CROWN SPREADER
INTEGRA MILTEX

Xcision Crown Spreader is
made from German stainless
steel and quickly splits a crown resulting in rapid
removal. The tapered and anatomical design
allows you to grip teeth deeper in the socket for a
smooth extraction.

9904074 [DEFXCCS]                                                 

CROWN SCISSORS

CROWN PLIERS
3M

Crown Contouring Pliers are for enhancing 
crown-form. They improve interproximal 
contacts and gingival margins for stainless 
steel and temporary crowns. The Crown 
Crimping Pliers are specially designed to 
crimp the gingival margin of stainless steel 
and temporary crowns.

Crimping
8454562   Standard  [800417]
8454560  Small  [800421]

Contouring
8454564 [800112]

FLASHING CROWN
REMOVER
PREMIER

Ideal for removing provisionally cemented crowns
without damaging margins and is less traumatic to
the patient.

8780784 [1003576]

GC PLIERS
GC AMERICA

GC Pliers are specifically
designed for easy removal of temporary crowns,
cast crowns or cast metal cores. They can be used
alone or with enhancement items. GC Pliers have a
specially rasped finish with small sharp pins for a
positive grip use (with rubber tips and/or emery
powder). Difficult removals makes them a must in
every dental office.

Starter Package: GC Plier, 4 g Bag Emory Powder,
20 Rubber Tips
8191340 [800111]

Emery Powder Refill
8191344 4 g  [000235]

Replacement Rubber Tips
50/Box
8191342 [000237]

RICHWIL CROWN & 
BRIDGE REMOVER
ALMORE

Removes crowns, bridges
and inlays without prying,
clamping, drilling or cutting.
Patient generates the force for
removal and the restoration surfaces remain
undamaged. Ideal for porcelain crowns. 
Water-soluble resin adheres to teeth, gold, porcelain
and acrylic resin.

50/Box
9508448 [33800]

NEMETZ CROWN REMOVER
GINGI-PAK

Nemetz Crown Remover is a lightweight, special
purpose tool that allows you to remove plastic or
ceramic-faced crowns and bridges easily and
safely. The tool’s unique double action opens the
crown with both frontal and lateral displacement
for easy removal, and the two heads are offset 90°
to provide just the right working angle, even in
difficult areas.

9201125 [30500]

Crowns  Instruments • Crowns Scissors • Crown Shaping Instruments

CROWN SCISSORS
3M

Crown Scissors are used for trimming the margins
of pre-form crowns.

Curved Festooning 
8454550 [801203]

Curved Crown Scissors 
8454552 [801202]

CROWN SHAPING
INSTRUMENTS

CROWN AND GOLD
SCISSORS
HU-FRIEDY

Crown and Gold Scissors are used for trimming the
edges of stainless steel or gold crowns. They are
made of stainless steel with an overall length of 4 3⁄4".

#10, Straight
8433077 [SCGS]

#11, Curved
8433075   [SCGC]

CROWN AND COLLAR
SCISSORS
INTEGRA MILTEX

Crown and Collar Scissors are razor sharp scissors
that can be used to cut delicate tissue to removing
sutures to performing precision procedures. They
are designed with ergonomic handles in both ring
handle and Castroviejo patterns.

#11, Curved
9903318    [9D-135]

#10, Straight
9903320  [9D-133]   

CROWN SCISSORS
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby’s Crown Scissors are manufactured to the
strictest standards to deliver a fine quality product
to the dental surgeon. The range is competitively
priced, offering value without compromising
quality. Each pattern has a certain delicate balance
and feel, comfortable rings, easy cutting action,
and durability. Made from high quality stainless
steel and processed to offer maximum resistance
to corrosion.

Curved, 41⁄2"
9581240

Straight, 41⁄2"
9581238

Curved, 41⁄2"
9581244

S.S. CROWN AND COLLAR
SCISSORS
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Stainless Steel Crown and 
Collar Scissors.

#11, Curved
9519530
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